Suncoast Seniors Recreational Kayaking Club

Noosa River 2012

Coordinator: Anita Coulthurst    0408792744

Club Camp

3rd to 8th June 2012

Staying at
Noosa River Caravan Park
4 Russell St Noosaville
Phone (07) 54497050

Accommodation:-
Tents and Caravan Sites
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Or
Wolngarin Holiday Resort
Phone (07) 54498755
Email: holiday@wolngarin.com

Make your own bookings and mention you are with the club.

Where is it?
Noosaville is located at the northern end of the Sunshine Coast.

Paddling
There is plenty of paddling:
Lakes Cootharaba and Weyba.
Noosa river and canals.
Laguna and Tea Tree Bays

Possible Itinerary:- There may be further variations

3/June    Arrive and set up camp with Happy Hour 5:00 pm
4/June    Elanda Point to Harry’s Hut. Evening moonlight paddle Munna Point
5/June    Munna Point upstream to lake Cooroibah and return
6/June    Boreen Point to Teewah Landing - Walk to Teewah Beach
7/June    Club paddle Lake Weyba Drive  8:30 am
8/June    Munna Point to River Mouth.

Note: Paddlers will require a single white light for moonlight paddle. Be imaginative.